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It is a pleasure having you as our guest.

Meritas Group of Hotels invites you to relax and enjoy our
facilities and amenities.

In this directory, you will
find useful information on the extension numbers, available

services, norms & in-room dining menu.

If you need further information, please do not hesitate to contact the reception by 
dialing 807/808.

Below are the extension numbers to
connect for your necessary requirement:

Reception:   807/808
In-Room Dining:   801/802

Spa & Salon:   834

|   Duty Manager:   805
|   Housekeeping:   810/811
|   The Gift Shop:   839

Resort Facilities 

65 Luxurious Rooms I Coffee Shop I Lounge Bar I Veg Multi Cuisine Restaurant 
Pure | Veg Fast Food Restaurant I 24 Hrs. In - Room Dining I Banqueting Facility | 
Jacuzzi I Water Park I Spa & Salon I Gymnasium I Swimming Pool I Game Zone | 
Wi-Fi Access I Business Desk I Travel Desk I Valet Service I Concierge Service | 

Novelty Store I Laundry Service|
 

Doctor On Call
Check-In    1 PM Check-Out 11AM
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About Resort

Situated in the heart of Lonavala city, Meritas Picaddle Resort, Lonavala, is one of its 
kind, catering to all age groups with a varied facility pleasant to a relaxed, rejuvenated, 
and recreational stay.83 kms from Mumbai & 66kms from Pune, it is a perfect weekend 
getaway.

A total of 65 rooms and suit your comfort offerings 3 categories, suite,
executive and deluxe. Picaddle’ s comfortable rooms come equipped with all the
essentials, such as Wi-Fi, Minibar, Fridge, Personal Safe Locker and much more.

No matter what the occasion, we have venues to suit your needs, from birth day parties 
to conference meet, that can accommodate gatherings from
15 to 500 Guests.

Choosing to relax within the premises, you have a choice to choose from our Water-
park, Swimming Pool, Jacuzzi, Spa & Salon. That’s not all, you can also unwind &refresh 
at the Gym or Game Zone.

About Restaurants

Picadore - Multi Cuisine Restaurant

With a warm and spacious ambience, you will get to taste flovers of
different spices and preparations that would wake your taste buds to an enticing meal.

2 Pegs Down - Lounge Bar 

A trendy ambience to tickle your high spirits with a range of different
beverages, mood lighting and the lounge effect. once can enjoy the party feel right in 
the heart of the city without step outside.

Broccoli - Veg Multi Cuisine Restaurant

This restaurant is one of its kind just like the name itself. With different aromatic flovers 
to opt for, the restaurant has its own separate kitchen and its own separate kitchen and 
its designed specifically keeping the sentiments of the pure vegetarians in mind. 

Veggies - Veg fast Food Restaurant

Having a vast variety ranging from Bakery & Confectionary, South Indian, North India, 
Tandoori, Oriental, pizzas and Sandwiches. The restaurant has take-away too for those 
in a hurry.



About Recreational Facilities

Swimming Pool & Jacuzzi - Operational Hours: 9 AM - 7 PM

After a hectic and tiresome journey, soak up some sun and feel the stress melt away. It's 
the right place to unwind and relax. With our special "Pool Side Menu", you can choose 
from munchies to refreshing beverages to make your relaxation totally worth it. Having 
a Jacuzzi attached to the pool can help you release the stress.

Gym - Operational Hours: 9 AM - 9 PM

Travel can often mean your regular exercise routines take a back seat. You need not 
worry about that, as we have a gym right in the premises. It is exclusively for hotel 
guests and you can enjoy a quick, convenient workout. We also provide complimentary 
chilled water and towels, to keep you hydrated while you exercise. Open 7 days a week.

Gaming Zone - Operational Hours: 9 AM - 9 PM

The gaming zone is best defined as the place to run your stress away. With our latest 
PS4 and a variety of different games, you can keep yourself engrossed for hours.

Water Park - Operational Hours: 10 AM - 6 PM

The water park entertains both the young and the young at heart with
exhilarating rides. It is a fun filled experience for the whole family.

Spa & Salon - Operational Hours: 9 AM - 9 PM

Escenza offers a range of holistic, international beauty therapies that blend ancient 
knowledge and modern science. Escenza also operates the Salon at our resort and a 
range of beauty facilities are offered here.

Full Body Massages I Express Treatments I Body Treatments I Facials I Hand Spa & Foot 
Spa I Back Zone Spa Packages I Salon Packages



About Banquets

Admiral & Senate - The Multipurpose Hall

Situated on the 1st & 2nd Floor of South Wing having an area 1250 sq. ft. respectively 
is a suitable venue for parties or conferences.

Utsav - The Banquet Hall

This 2000 sq. ft. banquet hall, located in the East Wing is ideal for small wedding recep-
tions and events.

Floret - The Board Room

Designed to accommodate up to 18 guests in a board room set up, this is the perfect 
venue to conduct your meetings or conference.

Rooftop - The Terrace Area

The rooftop terrace having an area of 5000 sq. ft. is an ultimate venue to host a cele-
bration or casual event.

Party Lawn - Open Area Banqueting

Being superbly located between the pool and the water park, the party lawn space has 
all the right elements for the perfect wedding or celebration. The venue can accommo-
date up to 500 guests and has a separate space for the buffet set up and a live kitchen, 
you can be assured of some delicious and piping hot dishes ensuring all your guests are 
taken care off.

About Lonavala

A hill station at proximity of 66 Kms from Pune & 83 Kms from Mumbai, which is a 
perfect weekend getaway. Visit this place to enjoy the scenic view and experience 
God's creation by feeling the pure breath of air and luscious greenery.

This hill station has quite a few interesting places to explore such as old temples, forts, 
peaks and valley points, etc. Camping and trekking is also very popular in Lonavala 
especially during the monsoon season. The most famous trekking trails are to Duke's 
Nose or Nagphani point.



In case you have a sweet tooth, this town will not disappoint you. Famous for Chikki, an 
Indian origin of melted jaggery bars with selected topping
ingredients cut in cube size pieces; it is available in different flavors and a wide range of 
variety. Fudge, is another goodie that is famous in Lonavala. You are rest assured to take 
some delectable and delightful treats for your loved ones back home.

AIRPORT

PUNE - International Airport: Approx. 1 hr 30 mins. (71.4 Kms)
MUMBAI - Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport: Approx. 2 hrs (90 Kms)

Lonavala Lake: 1.07kms      Lions Point:  11kms 
Narayani Dham: 1.07kms     Loghagarh Fort:  11kms
Valvan Lake: 2.07kms   Karla Caves:  11kms
Tungarli Lake: 3.0 kms      Naghapani (Duke’s Nose):  11kms
Wax  Museum: 4.0 kms      Bhaja Caves:  12kms 
Rajmachi Garden: 5.5kms      Pavana Lake:  25kms 
Bushi Dam: 5.5kms   Imagica:  26 kms 
Ekvira Devi Temple: 11kms      Rajmachi:  28kms



TARIFF

The tariff and the plan are a composite package provided for the stay.
Package Meals provided are only at the Restaurant and other services are available at 
extra costs.

SETTLEMENT OF BILL

Bills must be settled on presentation. All Foreign Nationals are required to settle their 
bills in INR only, keeping in mind the government regulations.

COMPANY'S LIEN ON GUEST'S LUGGAGE AND BELONGINGS

In the case of default in payment of dues by a guest, the management shall have a lien on 
the luggage and belongings, and be entitled to detain the same, and to sell or auction 
such property as may be required. Right to adopt further recovery proceedings remains 
with the Management without prejudice to the guests towards the amount due and 
proceeds net sell time with reference to the guest.

DEPARTURE

'CHECKOUT' time is 11 AM. The Guest shall vacate the room allotted to him on expiry of 
the period of occupation granted to the guest. On failure of the guest to vacate the room 
on expiry of the period, the management shall have the right to remove the guest and 
his/her belongings from the room occupied by the guest.

DAMAGE TO THE PROPERTY

The Guest will be held responsible for any loss or damage to the Resort
Property caused by themselves, their friends, or any person for whom they are responsi-
ble.

GUEST BELONGINGS

Guest is particularly requested to lock the door of their rooms when going out or when 
going to bed. The management will not, in any way whatsoever, be responsible for any 
loss and/or damage to the guest belongings or any other property from either the resort, 
room or locker or any other part of the resort for any cause whatsoever including theft or 
pilferage.



HAZARDOUS GOODS

Bringing into and/or storing of raw or exposed cinema films, or any other articles of a 
combustible or hazardous nature and/or prohibited goods and/or goods of objectionable 
nature, in the resort, is prohibited. The guest shall be solely liable and responsible to the 
management, its other guests, invitees, visitors, agents and servants for any loss, financial 
or other and damage that may be caused by such articles or as a result of the guest's own 
negligence and non-observance of any/all instructions.

USE OF RESORT FACILITIES

The Guest shall use all the facilities and services available at the resort with care and 
caution and entirely at the guest's risk. The guest shall agree to abide by and follow all 
instructions placed by the management at various places in hotel premises. The manage-
ment shall not be responsible for any injury to the Guest or damage to the Guest's goods 
that may be caused as a result of use of the facilities/services or from any reason what-
soever.

MANAGEMENT'S RIGHTS

It is agreed that the Guest will conduct himself/herself in a respectable manner and not 
cause any nuisance or annoyance within the resort premises. The management has the 
right to request any Guest to vacate his or her room or other areas of the resort forth-
with, without previous notice and without assigning any reason whatsoever and the 
Guest shall be bound to vacate when requested to do so. In default, the management 
shall have the right to remove the Guest and the Guest's luggage and belongings from 
the room occupied by him/her. The management shall have the right to change the room 
allotted to the Guest at any time, without assigning any reason thereof and without any 
previous notice, or to shift the Guest to any other suitable accommodation.

RELATION BETWEEN MANAGEMENT AND GUEST

Nothing herein above shall constitute or be deemed to constitute, or create, any tenancy 
or sub-tenancy, or any other right to or interest in the resort premises or any other part 
or portion thereof, in favour of any Guest or resident or visitor and the management shall 
always be deemed to be in full and absolute possession and control of the whole of the 
resort premises.

APPLICATION OF LAWS, GOVERNMENT RULES AND REGULATIONS

The Guest is requested to observe, abide by, confirm to and be bound to all applicable 
acts and Laws the Government rules and regulations in force from time to time.

AMENDMENT OF RULES

The Management reserves to itself the right to add to, or alter or amend any of the 
above terms, conditions, and rules.



Meritas Picaddle Resort, Lonavala

Meritas Countryside Resort, Lonavala

Meritas Adore Resort, Lonavala

Meritas Auberge Resort, Goa

(A 50 Rooms Upcoming Resort in Calangute by End - 2023)

Meritas Crystal Resort, Lonavala

41 Rooms, 1 Restaurant, 1 Banqueting Venue, Pool, Game Zone

Currently Operational

9 Villas, 12 Rooms, 1 Restaurant, 1 Banqueting Venue, Pool, Game Zone
Meritas Aura Resort, Lonavala

Meritas is a mid-tiered badge for Hotels, Resorts & Villas in the 3 & 4-star categories.
It is a full service product with upmarket accommodation and service.



info@meritashotels.com | www.meritashotels.com
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